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Important June Dates
(All times are CDT)

June 9, 8:10 am – Full Moon
This Full Moon is at 18 degrees of Sagittarius. This may be one of the easier Full Moons
of the year. If life has been hard for you lately, this Full Moon should offer you some
insight. When the Full Moon is in Sagittarius, life is exciting and fun. Sagittarius is
spontaneous and adventurous. At this time, we like exploring our world, learning about
things we do not know and how they impact our lives.
We should all be learning through life experiences because we gain wisdom which only
comes through experiencing things. As we move closer and closer to the eclipses in
August, each New and Full Moon gives us the opportunity to understand ourselves more
and at a deeper level.
When it comes to learning Sagittarius is in charge of the big picture. What do you
believe? What are your Spiritual practices? Have you been thinking about higher
education lately? What about writing or journaling? Have you been working on
publishing something? It doesn’t have to be a book, it can be any kind of knowledge
based information you want to share with the world.
Sagittarius is also in charge of foreign places and people. During this Full Moon, we will
certainly see the results of governments’ interactions with each other. Things that are
hidden tend to come to light during Full Moons.
Ask yourself this question. What do you have hidden? What have you said or done
recently that may come back at you? Gemini can agree to everything and say what is
needed to fill in empty space, but is it true? Be mindful of the promises you make. You
may not be able to keep them all.

Join the Moon Water Challenge from your own sacred space this Full Moon. For more
information, please visit https://www.facebook.com/MoonWaterChallenge

June 18 – Father’s Day
Only a Dad
Only a dad with a tired face,
Coming home from the daily race,
Bringing little of gold or fame
To show how well he has played the game;
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But glad in his heart that his own rejoice
To see him come and to hear his voice.
Only a dad with a brood of four,
One of ten million men or more
Plodding along in the daily strife,
Bearing the whips and the scorns of life,
With never a whimper of pain or hate,
For the sake of those who at home await.
Only a dad, neither rich nor proud,
Merely one of the surging crowd,
Toiling, striving from day to day,
Facing whatever may come his way,
Silent whenever the harsh condemn,
And bearing it all for the love of them.
Only a dad but he gives his all,
To smooth the way for his children small,
Doing with courage stern and grim
The deeds that his father did for him.
This is the line that for him I pen:
Only a dad, but the best of men.
~ Edgar A. Guest

June 21 – Summer Solstice/Litha/Midsummer

Litha
Animals/Mythical Creatures – wren, robin, horses, cattle, satyrs, faeries, firebird, dragon,
thunderbird
Gemstones – lapis lazuli, diamond, tiger’s eye, all green gemstones, especially emerald and
jade
Incense/Oil – heliotrope, saffron, orange, frankincense & myrrh, wisteria, cinnamon, mint,
rose, lemon, lavender, sandalwood, pine
Colors/Candles – blue, green, gold, yellow and red
Tools/Symbols/Decorations – the Sun, oak, birch & fir branches, sun flowers, lilies,
red/maize/yellow or gold flower, love amulets, seashells, summer fruits & flowers, feather/flower
door wreath, sun wheel, fire, circles of stone, sun dials and swords/blades, bird feathers,
Witches' ladder
Goddesses – Mother Earth, Mother Nature, Venus, Aphrodite, Yemaya, Astarte, Freya, Hathor,
Ishtar, all Goddesses of love, passion, beauty and the Sea, and Pregnant, lusty Goddesses,
Green Forest Mother; Great One of the Stars, Goddess of the Wells
Gods – Father Sun/Sky, Oak King, Holly King, Arthur, Gods at peak power and strength.
Essence – humility, fire, partnership, nourishment, relationships, fertilization, nurturing
Dynamics/Meaning – crowning of the Sun God, death of the Oak King, assumption of the Holly
King, end the ordeal of the Green Man
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Purpose – rededication to the Lord and Lady, beginning of the harvest, honoring the Sun God,
honoring the pregnant Goddess
Rituals/Magick – nature spirit/fey communion, planet healing, divination, love & protection
magick. The battle between Oak King, God of the waxing year & Holly King, God of the waning
year (can be a ritual play), or act out scenes from the Bard’s (an incarnation of Merlin) "A
Midsummer Night’s Dream," rededication of faith, rites of inspiration
Customs – bonfires, processions, all-night vigil, singing, feasting, celebrating with others,
cutting divining rods, dowsing rods & wands, herb gathering, handfastings, weddings, Druidic
gathering of mistletoe in oak groves, needfires, leaping between two fires, mistletoe (without
berries, use as a protection amulet), women walking naked through gardens to ensure continued
fertility, enjoying the seasonal fruits & vegetables, honor the Mother's fullness, richness and
abundance, put garlands of St. John’s Wort placed over doors/ windows & a sprig in the car for
protection
Foods – honey, fresh vegetables, lemons, oranges, summer fruits, summer squash,
pumpernickel bread, ale, carrot drinks, mead
Herbs – anise, mugwort, chamomile, rose, wild rose, oak blossoms, lily, cinquefoil, lavender,
fennel, elder, mistletoe, hemp, thyme, larkspur, nettle, wisteria, vervain ( verbena), St. John’s
Wort, heartsease, rue, fern, wormwood, pine, heather, yarrow, oak & holly trees
Element/Gender – fire/male
Threshold – evening/dawn
To learn more about this and other Sabbats, get our Sabbats eBook at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=129

June 23, 9:31 pm – New Moon
This New Moon is in Gemini, so Gemini themes will be highlighted. Of course, all New Moons are
associated with beginnings, which makes them perfect times to start new projects. Gemini
focuses on intellectual pursuits, communication and versatility. Try to incorporate these themes
into the projects you begin and any rituals associated to these projects.

We're now on Twitter

You can get recipes, updates when we add new products, announcements of local events
and more. Follow us at https://twitter.com/WitchSC

Like us on Facebook
Visit our page at https://www.facebook.com/WitchSuperCenter
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***New Witchcraft Academy Online Witchcraft School***

www.WitchcraftAcademy.com
Our Year and a Day Class covers most of the basics of Witchcraft. Each month, you will
receive a package of Witchcraft Tools you will use to complete that month’s 4 lessons.
The lessons will be emailed to you, each week.
“I love getting my package each month. It’s so convenient to have the supplies I need
for the lessons mailed right to my house.” Sherry P., Witchcraft Academy Student
…the first month package includes:
A porcupine quill pen
Magickal Ink
13 pages of linen paper
4 quarter candles
The Wiccan Rede on linen paper
…the first month lessons are:
Casting a Circle
Spell Writing
The Elements
Intent & Manipulating Energy
Each month for 12 months, a new package will arrive at your home and 4 new lessons
will arrive in your email inbox. All for only $25 a month. Please visit our web site for
more details. www.WitchcraftAcademy.com
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New Items at Witch SuperCenter

This month we are featuring some very unique Aromatherapy Essential Oil Diffuser Jewelry. See
all of our Aromatherapy products here:
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=28

Witch SuperCenter June Sale Items

Magickal Herbs Kit, Sabbat Blends - Regular Price $15.99, Sale Price $13.99
Pentacle Mortar & Pestle Set - Regular Price - $21.99, Sale Price - $19.99
Magick Potions eBook - Regular Price - $4.99, Sale Price - $3.99
Herbal Hibiscus Green Tea - Regular Price - $5.99, Sale Price - $4.99
Magickal Herbs Kit, 75 Herbs - Regular Price $54.99, Sale Price $51.99
To see all of our sale items, visit
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=specials

Herb of the Month
Mugwort – Air/Venus; Gender – Feminine; Parts
Used - The whole Herb; Magickal Properties Travelers Protection, Divination; Uses - Harvested
at the Full Moon, this is carried for protection when
traveling long journeys, used as a tea to enhance
psychic powers or rub the leaves on the forehead
and on the divination tool to increase clairvoyance.
To learn more about this and other herbs, get our Magickal Herbs eBook at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=9&products_id=120
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Stone of the Month
Red Jasper – passion, blood magick, protection from
nightmares (fire) It is known to promote beauty and grace.
Believe it or not, it can ease the pain of childbirth!!! It is
protective and especially useful in defensive magick – use
this stone to send negativity directed at you back to the
original sender. Increases mental processes and forms a
barrier against dangerous desires and whims. It is also a
great all-around good luck stone.

Rune of the Month
Mannaz Mannaz (M: Man, mankind.) – The Self; the individual or the
human race; Your attitude toward others and their attitudes towards you;
Friends and enemies, social order; Intelligence, forethought, create, skill,
ability; Divine structure, intelligence, awareness; Expect to receive some
sort of aid or cooperation now. Mannaz Reversed or Merkstave: Depression,
mortality, blindness, self-delusion; Cunning, slyness, manipulation,
craftiness, calculation; Expect no help now.
To learn more about this and other runes, get our Rune Dice Book at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=9&products_id=124

Tarot Card of the Month

Justice - This card directly means justice, fairness, and balance. It also
has sway over partnerships and legal matters. Positively associated with
justice, truth, integrity, balance, arbitration, responsibility, and fairness.
Negatively associated with prejudice, injustice, bad judgment, bias, and
bad advice.
To learn more about this and other Tarot Cards, get our Basic Tarot
Card Reading eBook at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=9&products_id=107
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Correspondence of the Month

Time of Day
Sunrise – purifycation, business, success, study,
travel, employment, breaking habits, guilt,
jealousy, healing disease, conscious mind
Noon – magickal energy, physical energy,
strength, protection, money, courage
Sunset – breaking addictions, weight loss,
banishing, misery, pain, anguish, negative habits
Night – beauty, dreams, psychic dreams, awareness, sex, spirituality, purification, love,
friendship, peace, releasing stress
To learn more about this and other correspondences, get our Magickal Correspondences
eBook at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=9&products_id=118

Spell of the Month
Strength Ceremony
We all have times in our lives when things are hard and we don't have much faith in
ourselves. I recommend doing this ritual whenever the feelings of doubt or fear start
clouding your thoughts. This is a group ritual, but it is possible to modify it for a solitary
practitioner.
Cast the circle and then go around the circle so everyone can say how they became
strong.
"I became strong through facing my fears.
I became strong through my friends.
I became strong through my family.
I became strong through making mistakes.
I became strong through taking a stand.
I became strong through dreaming."
Chant and raise power. The above can be modified to be more personal.

To receive more spells, get our Wicca 101 and Beyond: A Witch's Grimoire eBook at
http://witchsupercenter.com/zencart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=9&products_id=108
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